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This paper provides a model for the free rectangular band of inverse semigroups on a set and 
the free perfect rectangular band of inverse monoids on a set, thus solving a problem originally 
posed by Pastijn ("Rectangular bands of inverse semigroups", Simon Stevin 56 (1982) 3-95). It 
is shown that the free rectangular band of inverse semigroups and the free perfect rectangular 
band of inverse monoids on X may be described as suitable xpansions of the free completely 
simple semigroup on X. A Rees representation for the free perfect rectangular band of inverse 
monoids on X is also provided. 
1. Introduction 
We say that the semigroup S is a rectangular band IxA  o f  inverse semigroups 
Si ,~(icL2 cA)  and write S= [Si,~ : ( i ,2 )c lxA]  if S isthe disjoint union of the in- 
verse semigroups Si, a and if Si, aSj, u ~ S~u for all i, j c I  and 2,/z cA.  We call such an 
S perfect ('elementary' in the original terminology of Pastijn [7]) if in addition 
Si,2Sj, l l :S i ,  lz for all i, j c I  and 2, / tcA.  If acS=[Si ,  a : ( i ,2 )c lxA]  we denote by 
a -1 the inverse of a in the inverse semigroup Si, a to which a belongs: if each Si, a is 
a monoid (with identity ei, a) and if acS ,  then we denote by a ° the identity ei, a of 
the monoid Si, a to which a belongs. It is known that the class of rectangular bands 
of inverse semigroups forms a quasi-variety (Pastijn [7], Pastinjn and Petrich [9]) 
when considered as a class of algebras of type <2, 1 > and that the class of perfect 
rectangular bands of inverse monoids forms a variety when considered as a class of 
algebras of type <2, 1, 1>, the operations being the multiplication and the unary 
operations a--,a -1 and a~a ° (Meakin [4]), so that free rectangular bands of inverse 
semigroups and free perfect rectangular bands of inverse monoids exist. In [4] the 
author provided preliminary characterizations of the free rectangular band of in- 
verse semigr0ups FRBIS(X) on a set X and the free perfect rectangular band of in- 
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verse monoids FPRBIM(X) on a set X as quotients of the free unary semigroup 
U(XOX °) on the set X OX °, where X ° is a set in one-one correspondence with 
X x X. It was also shown in [4] that FRBIS(X) is a subsemigroup of FPRBIM(X). 
In [5] the author provided a construction of a semigroup expansion P(S) of a com- 
pletely simple semigroup S. In the present paper we use the semigroup expansion 
P(S) developed in [5] (for S the free completely simple semigroup on X) to provide 
a model for the free rectangular band of inverse semigroups on X and the free 
perfect rectangul~ band of inverse monoids on X. This paper completes a trilogy, 
the first two parts of which are [4] and [5]. 
For the standard terminology and results of semigroup theorY we refer the reader 
to Clifford and Preston [3] and for inverse semigroup theory to Petrich [10]. We 
shall also assume the notation and results of the papers of Pastijn [7], Pastijn and 
Petrich [8], [9] and the author [41, [5]. 
2. The model 
Recall from [5] that if S is any completely simple semigroup, (xl, x2, ..., Xn)e S + 
any sequence of elements xi e S and 
A(x~, x2, . . . ,  xn)-- tx°x  ° . . .  x° ,x~x ° . . .  x °,  . . .  ,x~ . . .  xkx  ° + 1 . . .  x °, . . . , x~x2 . . .  xn} ,  
then the set 
PtS) -  {(,cOx ° . . .  ~,  ACxl, x2, ..., xn), x~x2 .. .  x~)U (x~, x2, . . . ,  xn) e s + } 
forms a perfect rectangular band of inverse monoids relative to the multiplication 
(a,X,b)(c,Y,d)=(ac,(b. Y )U(X.c ) ,bd)  where b. Y={by lyeY  } and X.c= 
{xc ~ xeX}.  We refer the reader to [51 for further details and notation concerning 
this semigroup expansion. 
If X is a set of generators for the completely simple semigroup S, then by P(S)]x 
we mean the subsemigroup of P(S) generated (as a subalgebra of type (2, 1 )) by the 
set {(x°,A(x) ,x)~xeX} and refer to P(S)[x as the 'cut down' of P(S) to the 
generators X of S. This notation follows that introduced by Birget and Rhodes [1]. 
Again from [5] we know that P(S)]x is a rectangular band of inverse semigroups 
which is a perfect rectangular band of inverse monoids if E(S)c_ X. 
Throughout he remainder of this section S will denote the free completely 
simple semigroup on the set X. We recall from [4] that S may be considered as a 
quotient U(XUX°) /a  of the free unary semigroup on the set XUX ° where X °= 
{(xy)° ]x, yeX} is a set disjoint from X and in one-one correspondence with 
XxX.  We also recall from [4] that each word we U(XUX °) is a-related to a 
unique reduced word r( w) = u l u2 -" un in the sense of Rasin [11]. The word w= 
ulu2"" Une U(XUX °) is reduced if each u ieXUX*UX ° and if w contains no 
subword of the form xx* x'x, x(yx) °, (xy)°x, x*(yx) ° (xy)°x * (xY)°(zY) ° or (xy)°(xz) ° 
for any x, y, z e X. Again we refer to [4] for further details and notation. 
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The main theorem of the paper may be stated as follows. 
Theorem 2.1. Let S denote the free completely simple semigroup on the set X. Then 
(a) P(S) IxuE(S) is isomorphic to the free perfect rectangular band of inverse 
monoids on X and 
(b) P(S)Ix is isomorphic to the free rectangular band of  inverse semigroups 
on X. 
The proof of this theorem occupies the remainder of this section. Before embark- 
ing on the proof we recall from [4] that FPRBIM(X) may be considered as a 
quotient U(XUX°)/O of the free unary semigroup U(XUX °) and that FRBIS(X) 
is isomorphic to the subsemigroup {uO II u ~ U(x)} of u(xux°)/O. Again we refer 
the reader to [4] for the definition of 0 and further details. The proof of part (a) 
of the theorem proceeds by constructing a unary homomorphism from U(XUX °) 
onto P(S)]xuets) whose kernel is 0. 
Let w be any word in U(XUX°).  We proceed first to construct a word 
~eU(XUX °) such that ~=ulu2""u,, with each u ieXUX*UX ° for i= l , . . . ,n  
and w 0 ~v. Recall that w may be expressed as a 'well formed' concatenation of the 
symbols in XUX°U {(, )*} in the sense of Clifford [2]. Each symbol )* which 
occurs in this expression is 'mated' with a unique symbol ( to the left of )*. Suppose 
that the ordered sequence of symbols from X which occurs in the expression for w 
is (x~, x2, ..., Xk): here we no not assume that the xi are distinct of course. Recall 
that from [4] we have h(w)=Xl and t(w)=Xk. For each symbol xi in this sequence 
let n(xi) denote the number of occurrences of the )* symbol to the right of xi in w 
for which the mate of that symbol )* is to the left of xi in w. For example in the 
word 
w = ((x~ x2)*x3)*((x4xs)*(x6x7)%* 
we have n(x2) = 2 = n(x4), n(x6) = n(x3) = 1, h(w) =Xl and t(w) =XT. Define d(w) (the 
'depth' of the word w) to be 
d(w)=max{n(xi) [I i= 1,...,k}. 
From the results of Clifford [2] we know that each word we U(XUX °) may be 
uniquely expressed in the form w=ala2.'.as with a iEXUX 0 or ai=b* for some 
b i ~ U(XUX°) .  Clearly d(w) = 0 if and only if each a i ~ XUX 0 and d(w)_< 1 if and 
only if, for each i, either a iEXUX 0 or ai=b* for some b i~U(XUX °) with 
d(bi) =0. In general d(w)<n if and only if, for each i, either ai ~XUX ° or ai = b* 
for some bi ~ U(XUX °) with d(bi)<n-1. If d(w)=O we put ~= w: clearly ~'0 w 
in this case. Suppose that d(w)=n>O with w=a~a 2 ...a s as above. If a i~XUX °, 
put ai =ai: if a i = (bi)* and b i =(Ci)* for some ci ~ U(XUX°),  put ai =ci (clearly 
d(ai)<d(ai) in this case): if ai =(bi)* and b i =did  2 " ' -d t for some dj~ U(XUX °) 
with dj eXUX ° or dj = (g j)* for some gj e U(XUX°),  put 
ai =(h(d~)t(dt))°dt(h(dt)t(dt_ ~))°3t_ 1"'" (h(d2)t(dl))°d~(h(d~)t(dt)) ° 
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where 
Igg if dg = (gg)* for some gg e U(XUX°) ,  
aj= dj* if d jEXUX O. 
Then put wl=ala2...ds: clearly d(w)=l  if d(w)= 1 and d(wl)<d(w) if d(w)>l: 
also, from [4, Corollary 2.3] and the definition of ~ it follows that w 1 ~ w. Apply 
the same process to w I to obtain w2~ U(XUX °) with w2~ wl, d(w2) = 1 if d(wl)= 1 
and d(w2)<d(wl) if d(wl )> 1. Continue the process: by induction on d(w) we 
obtain a finite sequence w = w 0, Wl, w2, ..., wt of elements of U(XUX °) with wt~ w, 
d(wt)= 1 and WI=OIO 2"'" O r for some oiEXUX*UX°U{((xy)°) * ~ x ,y~X}.  Since 
by [4, Lemma 2.1], we have ((xy)°)*# (xy) °, we may replace each term of the form 
((xy)°) *by (xy) ° obtaining an element ~,= ulu2 ... Ur with ~'0 w and ui eXUX*UX ° 
for i= 1, ..., r. Note also that by the way we constructed ~ we have ~--6= uO for 
u, o ~. U(X U Xo) and ~, = " l  = ~2 = " ' "  = 1¢1" 
NOW define a map ~ : U(XUX°)~P(S)]xuE(s)  as follows: if we U(XUX °) and 
~' = ulu2 .'. Un, (with each ui eXUX*UX °) define 
WC~=((UlU~U2U~'" UnU*)o,A(Ule, U2a, ...,Una),(UlU2"" Un)e). (1) 
Lemma 2.2. The map ~ defined by (1) is a unary homomorphism from U(XUX °) 
onto P(S)lxau(e)s (where Xcr= {x~r IIx~X} is the usual set o f  generators for  S). 
Proof. Since (uu* )cT=(Ua) (u~7) - l=(ua)  0 for each u¢U(XUX °) and (uo)(r= 
(ua)(oo) for each u, o~ U(xux°),  it follows that (1) defines a mapping from 
U(XUX °) into P(S). Since 
xCJ=((xx*)a,A(xa),xa) and (xy)°C~=((xy)°a,A((xy)°a),(xy)°a) 
for all x;y e X it follows that every generator of P(S)Ixauets) is in the range of ¢, 
so ¢ maps U(XUX °) onto P(S)[xauecs).  
The fact that ¢ is a semigroup homomorphism follows from uo = uo and the 
fact that the map ~u" S +--,P(S) defined by 
0 0 
(al, a2, ..., ak)~ = (al a2 "" a °, A(al, a2, ..., ak), ala2 "" ak) (2) 
for all a i e S is a homomorphism from the free semigroup S+ on S to P(S) (see [5] 
for details). Recall also from [5, proof of Lemma 2.1] that for each (al, a2, ..., ak) e 
S + we have 
((al,a2, ak)~)-I =((alak)o a~l,(akak_l)o -1 • .., ak-1, ..., (a2al)° ai-l, (alak)o)~. 
We prove that w*O=(w¢)) -l for all weU(XUX °) by induction on d(w). If 
d(w)=O, then w=xlx2 ""Xk for some x ieXUX ° (i= 1, ...,k) and so ~= w, whence 
(we)  -~ = ((XlX?X2X~ ... XkX?, )a, A(x~a, x2a, . . . ,  Xka), (XlX, "" Xk)a) -~ 
= [(x~a, x2a, ..., xkcr)~,] -~ 
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.._ ((h(Xl)t(Xk))O ¢~, Xt  ¢7~ (h(Xk)t(Xk_ 1)) 0 O', . . . ,  X? G, (h(x  I )t(Xk))O O')~l/ 
= w*0 since (w*) = (h(xl)t(xk))°x~(h(xk)t(xk_ 1)) 0 ... x~'(h(xl)t(xD) °. 
Suppose now that (uO) -1 =u*O for all words u ~ U(XUX °) with d(u)<n and let 
v~ U(XU X°)  be a word with d(o)=n.  As above we may write o=ala2 ... at where 
each ai EXI JX  0 or  a i =b*  for some b i ~ U(XOX°) .  Let w=o*. As in the first step 
of the construction of ~ described above we let 
wl = (h(al )t(at))° (tt(h(at)t(at_ 1))°at- 1"'" al (h(al )t(at)) °
where for i = 1,..., t, 
(li ( b i 
if a i EXUX O, 
if a i =b~' for some bi ~ U(XUX°) .  
Then }v = I~1, SO 
wO = wlO = (h(al)t(at))°O~t O(h(at)t(at_ l))°0at- 10"'" a10(h(al)t(at))°0 
since 0 is a semigroup homomorphism. Also 
(00) -1 = [(alO)(a20) "'" (at 0)] -1 
= [(alat)O]°(at 0)- l  [(atat_ 1)0]0(at_ 10)-1... (al0)- 1 [(alat)O]o 
by equation 1 of [4], where (a0) ° denotes the identity of the inverse submonoid of 
P(S) IxauE~s) to which a0 belongs. From the proof given in [5, Theorem 2.3] that 
P(S) is a rectangular band of inverse monoids and from the fact that (xy)°O is the 
identity of the inverse submonoid of P(S) to which it belongs it follows that 
(aO)°=(h(a)t(a))°O for all words a e U(XUX°) .  Furthermore, if ai=a~, then 
ai e XI.3 X 0 and so ai 0 :  a*0 = (a i 0)- 1, while if a i = b*, then ai = bi, so d(ai) < d(ai) 
d(o) = n and so by the induction hypothesis 
ai0 = ((ai0) -1 )-1 = ((bi0)-i)-1 = (b,0)- i  = (ai0)-I 
It follows that 
(00)-1 = [(alat)O]O(at 0)-1 [(at at- 1)0]°(at- 10)-1... (al0)- 1 [(alat)O]o 
= (h(al)t(at))°O(at O)(h(at)t(at_ 1))°0(at- 10) "'" (t~10)(h(al)t(at))°0 
= wO = 0*0 .  
Hence (o0)-1 = 0"0 for all words v E U(XUX °) and 0 is a unary homomorphism 
as required. 
Remark. We shall adopt the usual procedure of identifying the set Xa  of free 
generators of S with the set X in the remainder of the paper, so that by Lemma 2.2 
we may regard 0 as a unary homomorphism from U(XUX °) onto P(S)Ixue~s). 
Our aim now is to show that the kernel of 0 is cO: that is, that 0 o 0 -1 =cO. We 
first make the rather obvious observation contained in the following lemma. 
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Lemma 2 .3 . / f  @ is the unary homomorphism defined by (1), then ~ c_ ~ o ~-l. 
Proof. This may be verified directly from the definition of ~ or by using the univer- 
sal property of U(XUX°)/O.  Since U(XUX°)/O is the free perfect rectangular 
band of inverse monoids on X, since (xy)°0 is the identity of the inverse submonoid 
of U(XUX°)/O to which it belongs and since ~ is surjective, the map xO~x~, 
(xy)°O~(xy)°~ extends to a unique unary homomorphism Z from (U(XOX°)/~ 
onto P(S)IxuE(s)- If uc5 = oc~ in U(XUX°)/O, then we must therefore have u~ = u¢ 
in P(S)lxuEts); that is, c~c_~o~ -1
We prove the reverse inclusion after a sequence of lemmas. 
Lemma 2.4. For all u, o ~ U(XU X °) we have r(uuo*)~ ~ r(u)O in U(XU X°)/~. 
Proof. Suppose first that r(uoo*)= r(u)r(oo*). Since ou*~(h(o)t(u)) °, it follows that 
r(uu*)=r((h(o)t(o))°)=(h(o)t(o)) °, so in this case we have r(uou*)=r(u)(h(o)t(o)) °. 
Since h(r(u))= h(u) and t(r(u))= t(u), it follows that 
r(uou*)r(uoo*)* 
= r(u)(h(o)t(u)) °(r(u)(h(o)t(o))°) * 
r(u)(h(o)t(o))°(h(u)t(o))O((h(o)t(o))°)*(h(o)t(u))° r(u)*(h(u)t(o)) ° 
r(u)(h(o)t(o))°(h(u)t(o))°(h(o)t(o))°(h(o)t(u))°r(u)*(h(u)t(o)) ° 
r(u)r(u)*(h(u)t(u)) ° 
from the definition of ~. Now (r(u)r(u)*)O is an idempotent of U(XUX°)/O which 
is co r related to the idempotent (h(u)t(o))°O in U(XUX°)/O.  Hence, in U(XUX°)/~ 
we have 
(r(uoo*))O ~ (r(uoo*)r(uou*)*)O ~ (r(u)r(u)*)~ ~ r(u)O. 
Suppose now that r(uoo*)~r(u)r(oo*) and let r(u)=ulu 2... uk (with each u~ 
XUX*UX ° of course). Now 
r(uuu *) = r(r(u)r(oo*)) = r(r(u)(h(o)t(o)) ° = r(ulu2 ... uk(h(o)t(o)) °
so, since r(uou*)~r(u)r_(uo*), we must have either t(uk)= t(u) or uk= (h(o)y) ° for 
some y e X. If t(uk) = t(o), then 
r(uuo*) = r (u lU  2 . . .  Uk) = UlU  2 "'" U k - "  r(u), 
so clearly r(uoo*)O ~r(u)~ in U(XUX°) /~ in this case. Suppose now that 
u k = (h(o)y) ° for some y ~X. Then 
r(u o o* )  = r(u 1u2 ... u k_ 1 (h (o)y) ° (h (o)t(o)) °) = r(ulu2 ... uk_ 1 (h(o)t(o)) °). 
Since ul ""Uk is reduced we cannot have uk-~ =(h(u)z) ° for any z~X,  so 
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we must have either r(uoo*)=UlUz...Uk_l(h(o)t(o)) ° (in case t(o):/:t(uk_l) ) or 
r(UOO*)=UlUE"'Uk_ I (in case  t(o)=t(Uk_l) . In the former case we have 
(h(o)t(o))°d ~l (h(o)y)°d = ukO in U(XUX°) /O,  so 
r(uoo*)O = (UlU2 ... Uk- l(h(o)t(o))°)d ~ (UlU2 "-" Uk_ lUk)d = r(u)O 
in U(XUX°)/O • In the latter case we have 
r(u)r(u)* 
= (UlU 2 "'" Uk_ IUk)((UlU2 "'" Uk_ 1)Uk)* 
= UlU2.. .  U k_ l (h(o)y)°((UlU2 ' ' '  u k_ l ) (h(o)y)°)  * 
# U lU2"" uk- 1 (h(o)Y)°(h(ut)Y)°(h(o)Y)°(h(o)t(uk- 1))°(ul "'" uk- l)*(h(ul )y)O 
d UlU2 "'" uk-l(UlU2 "'" Uk_ l)*(h(ul)Y) ° by definition of d. 
Again, ((UlU2 "-" uk-1)(UlU2 "'" Uk-1)*)d is an idempotent of U(XUX°) /d  which is 
(D r related to (h(Ul)Y)°O in U(Xt.JX°)/d, so 
((UlU2 "'" Uk-  1)(UlU2 "'" Uk-  1)*)0 ~ ((UlU2 "'" Uk- 1)(UlU2 "'" UR- l ) * ) (h (u l )Y )°O 
in U(XUX°)/O. So, in U(XUX°) /O,  
r(u)O ~ (r(u)r(u)*)O ~ ((UlU2 --" uz,_ l)(UlU2 "'" uk_ l)*)O 
(UlU2 "'" Uk-  l)O ~- r(uoo*)O 
in this case also. Hence r(uvo*)O ~ r(u)O in all cases. 
Lemma 2.5. Let ul,u2, . . . ,uneXUX*UX °. Then 
(0o ") r (u I ... UiUi+ lUg+ lUi+ 2Ui+ ..,  UnU*n)r(u I . . .  UiUi+ lU l l  "'" UnU*n) r (u lu  2 .. .  lln) 
is O-related to 
(i=r'I1 r (u lu2 ...  u i ) r (u lU 2 .. .  u i )*)r(ulu2 ... Un). 
(Here by I-I~= 1 aifor ai ~ U(XUX °) we mean the element ala2 "" a, of  U(XUX°) . )  
Proof. For i=0  we of course interpret r(Ul."UiUi+IU*+I'"UnU* ) as meaning 
r(ulu~uzu~ ... UnU* ). By Lemma 2.4, we have 
(r(ulu~ ... unu*)r(ulu~{ "" u,u*)*)O ~ (r(ulu'{)r(ulu~{)*)O =(h(Ul)t(ul))°O, 
so since the left-hand side of this relation is an idempotent in U(XUX°) /O we con- 
clude that 
r(ulu'{ ... unu*)r(ulu'{ "" unu*)* O (h(Ul)t(un)) °.
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Since the head of each term r(ul'"uiui+lU*+l'"UnU*n) is h(ul) and since 
(h(ul)t(Un)°O acts as a left identity for each term of the form aO for any 
ae  U(XUX °) with h(a)=h(ul)  we see that the product of the terms 
r(Ul "'" UiUi+ IU?+ 1""  UnU*n)r(Ul "'" UiUi+ 1~/?+ 1 "'" UnU*n)* 
for i = 0, 1,..., n is 0-related to the product of these terms for i = 1, ..., n. By Lemma 
2.4, we have 
(r(u I --. UiU i+ IU?+I "'" UnU*)r(u I . . .  UiU i+ IU*+I "'" UnU*n)*)O 
Q ( r (u l  "'" uiui+ lUg+ 1 "'" UnU*n))O Q r(ul "'" ui)O 
Q (r (u l ' "  ui)r(ul.., ui)*)O 
for each i = 1, ..., n. Now by [4, Lemma 1.2] we know that 
o.~r((h(ul)t(ul))°O) = {eO ~ U(XU X°) /0  ~ e 0 e 2 and h(e) = h(ul)} 
is a right normal band, so since Q is a congruence on any right normal band, we 
have 
n 
~---- H ( / (U l  "'" UiUi+ IU?+I "'" UnU*n)r(Ul "'" UiUi+ lU~+l "'" UnU*n)*)O 
i=O 
n 
= H (r(ul "'" uiui+ lU*i+ 1""  UnU*)r(ul "'" uiui+ 1u*+1"'" UnU*)*)O 
i=l 
is Q-related to f=  Hi~ l (r(ul.. .  ui)r(ul.., ui)*)O in U(XUX°) /O .  Since each term of 
the form (r(ul ". uiui+ lu*+ l "" UnU*)r(ul "" UiUUi+ lU*+ l "" UnU*)*)O for i= 1, ... ,n is 
an idempotent in the same inverse subsemigroup of U(XUX°) /O  as r(ul ... Un)O, 
the product of these terms as i ranges from 1 to n is another idempotent in the same 
inverse subsemigroup which is clearly w-related to (r(ul ... Un)r(ul "" Un)*)O. It 
follows that Re<Rr(u~ ...u,)# in the natural order on the R-classes of U(XUX°) /O.  
Since f Q e, it then follows that f r (u  1 ... un)O and e r(ul ... un)O are Q-related 
elements of U(XUX°) /O  which are both related to r(ul ... un)O in Nambooripad's 
natural partial order [6] on the regular semigroup U(XUX°) /O .  But U(XUX°) /~ 
is a rectangular band of inverse semigroups and hence is pseudo-inverse in the sense 
of Nambooripad [6], so each Q-class of U(XUX°) /O  contains at most one element 
related to r(ul ... Un)O in the natural partial order. It follows that e r(ul ... Un)O'- 
f r (u l  "'" un)O in U(XUX°) /O .  This completes the proof of the lemma. 
/ 
Lemma 2.6. Let Ul, u2, ..., un EXUX*UX °. Then fo r  i= 1, ..., n - 1 
r(Ul,  U2, - ' - ,  [li)Ui+ 1 O r(u lu2 "'" u i ) r (u lu2 "'" u i )*r(u lu2 "'" uiui+ 1)- 
Proof. If r(UlU2"" UiUi+ 1) = r(ulu2"'" Ui)Ui+ 1, the result is obvious. So suppose that 
r(ulu2"" UiUi+l)~r(ulu2"'" Ui)Ui+l. Let r(ulu2"" ui)=olo2"" ot (for some oyE 
XUX*t . )X° ) .  We have several cases to consider; namely, either ot=U*+l (or 
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ui+l =o~') with Ui+l eXUX*  (case 1), or ot=(xy) ° and Ui+l =x  (or x*) for some 
x, yeX (case 2), or ot=(xy) ° and ui+l=(xz) ° for some x,y, zeX  (case 3), or 
ot -- (xY) ° and ui+ l = (zY) ° for some x, y, z ~ X (case 4), or ui+ 1 = (xY) ° and ot =y (or 
y*) for some x, y e X (case 5). 
Case 1. Suppose Ui+l =xeX and ot =x*:  the case oteX and ui+l = o~' is similar 
and will be omitted. We have 
r(ul "'" uiui+ 1) = r(r(ul "'" ui)ui+ 1) = r(Ol "'" Ot- IOtlli+ 1) 
= r(ol  "'" Or- l r (otui+ 1)) = r(ol  "'" Or-1 (xx)° )  • 
The required result is easy to establish if t=  1 so assume t> 1. Now since 
Ol...Ot_lOt--Ol...Ot_lX* is reduced we cannot have Ot_l=(xy) ° for any yeX,  
so either r (O l " 'Ot_ l (XX)O)=Ol" 'Ot_ l  (if t (Ot_ l )=X)  or  r (OI . ' .Ot_ I (XX)O)  = 
Ol"" ot- l(XX) ° (if t(ot_ 1) ~:x). Let us denote r(ulu2.., ui)r(ulu2"." ui)*r(ulu2"" uiui+ 1) 
by I. In the case that t(ot_ 1)= x we have 
I - -  (0102 "'" Ot)(OI02 "'" Ot)*(OlO2 "'" Ot-1) 
--(O1 "'" Ot-1)Ot((OI "'" Or-1)OI)*(OI "" Or-1) 
d (O102"" ot- l)Ot(h(Ol)t(ot))°o~ (h(ot)t(ot- 1)) 0 (Ol "'" tt- l)*(h(Ol)t(ot))°(Ol "'" Or- 1) 
(by [4, Corollary 2.3]) 
# (01 "'" Ot_ 1)oto~(h(ot) t (ot -1))°(Ol  "'" Ot- l )*(Ol  "'" Or-1) (by (9) and (10) of [4]) 
d(o l ' "v t -1 )o to* (o l ' "o t - l ) * (O l ' "o t -1 )  (since t(ot_l)=t(o~)) 
(ol "" vt l)(O* lot-l)(oto~)[(ol "'" Or_ 1 )* (o l  " '" or_ l ) ]  
(ol "'" o ,  l ) (oL lot-1)[(ol "'" Or -  1 )* (O l  "'" or-l)](oto;') 
since (o~'-1o~-1)0, (OtO~)d and [(ol "'" or_ 1)*(Ol "'" ot-1)10 are all in 
09l((h(ot_ l ) t (Ot-  1))00) 
which is a left normal band by [4, Lemma 1.2]. 
It follows that 
Id  (Ol -'" or_ 1)(Ol "'" Or_ l)*(Ol "'" Or-1)OtO* 
d (O1"'" Ot-lOt)O~ = r(t/1 "'" ui)(X*)* O r (u l  "'" lli)ui+ 1, 
as required. In the case that t(o t_ 1)¢X, we have 
l=  O 1 ... Ot - lot(01 ... Ot - lOt)*(O 1 ... Ot - I(XX) 0) 
d 01"" Vt-  1 ot(h(Ol )t(ot)) 0 o~(h(ot ) t (ot_  1))°(Ol -'- o t_ 1 )* (h (O l ) t (o t ) ) ° (O l  "'" ot -  1 ) (xx)  0 
(by [4, Corollary 2.3]) 
tr1"'" t)t- i(oto*)[(h(ot)t(ot_ l))O(Ol "'" Ot- 1)*(O1 "'" Ot- 1)] (XX) ° 
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(by (9) and (10) of [41). 
Now [(h(ot)t(ot_l))°(ol ... ot-1)*(ol "'" ot-l)]d is an idempotent of U(XUX°) /d ,  
since [(o1"-- ot_ 1)*(o1"'" ot_ l)]dtot(h(ot)t(ot-1))°~, so since ot =x* we have (oto*), 
[(h(ot)t(ot_ l))°(Ol --- ot_ 1)]~ and (xx)°d all belong to tor((xx)°d) which is a right nor. 
real band by [4, Lemma 1.2]. It follows that 
I d ol "'" ot- l [(h(ot)t(ot- 1) )0(01  " ' "  Ot- I ) * (01  " '"  Ot- l)]Ot O* (XX) 0 
# Ol .." Or_ l (O1 " '"  Or_ 1)* (01  " '"  O t_ I)OtO~(XX) 0 by (9) of [41 
d Ol "'" Ot - lOtO~(xx)  0 
# (ol "'" ot-lot)o~ by (9) of [4] 
=r(Ul "'" Un)(X*)* d r(ul  "'" Un)X=r(Ul "'" Un)Un+ 1, 
as required. Hence I d r (u l  ... un)Un+l in case 1. 
Case 2. Suppose ot =(xY) ° and Ut+l =x  (the case ot =(xy) ° and ut+l =x* is almost 
identical). Then 
r (u  I . . .  UiUi+ l )=r ( r (U l  ... ui)ui+ 1)= r(ol--- OtUi+ l )=r(o1 ... Ot_lX). 
Again, the required result is easy to establish if  t= 1, so we assume t > 1. Since 
o I - - -Ot_ lOt -~O1 .... Ot_l(XY) 0 is reduced, we cannot have ot_ l=(xz)  ° for any zeX,  
so either ot- l~:x*,  in which case r (o l . . .o t _ lx )=o l ' "  ot - lx ,  or ot_ l=x*.  If 
ot_ 1 = x*,  then 
I=  r (u I ... ui)r(u I ... ui)*r(u I "'" UiUi+ 1) 
-~ 01 "'" 0 t -  1 (xy)O( (o1  " ' "  0 t -  l ) (xY)°)*r(o l  "'" ot -1 x) 
# ol "'" Ot-l(xy)O(h(ol)y)O((xy)O)*(xt(ot - 1))0(01 "'" Ot- l)*(h(ol)y)°r(ol "'" ot-ix) 
(by [4, Corollary 2.3]) 
# o l ' "  Or_ l(xY)°(h(ol)Y)°(xY)°(xt(ot - 1))°(ol "'" ot_ 1)*(h(Ol)Y)°r(ol "'" ot- ix) 
# 01 ""  0 t -  l (O1 "*" t ) t -1 )* r (o l  "'" or_ ix )  
= r(ol "" ot-l)r(ol " ' "  vt - l ) * r (o l  " ' "  Or- l  X) 
(by [4, Lemma 2.1]) 
(by (9) and (10) of [41) 
d r(ol "" ot - l )x  
= O 1 "'" Ot_ lX  # O1 "'" Ot_ l (Xy)Ox 
-~ (01 "'" 0 t_ lOt)X-" r(ul "'" u i )u i  + 1, 
as required. If ot - l~x* ,  then 
I=  o1"" vt(ol "" vt)*ol "" Ot- 1 X 
(by case 1 applied to the word o 1 " '"  0 t _  1 x )  




= vl"'" v tx=r(u l ' "  Ui )R i+ l  
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• "" 0 t _  I (xy )O(o I  "'" O t -  l (xY)° )*o l  "'" v t - i x  
. . .  Ot_ l (XY)° (h (O l )Y )° ( (xY)° )* (x t (o t  - 1))0(01 "'" 0 t_  l )~(h(O l )Y )°O l  . ." o t _  1X 
• "" ot- 1(o1"" or- 1)'o1"'" ot-  Ix (as before) 
• .. Ot_lXO o 1 ... Vt_l(Xy)°x (by (10) of [4]) 
again, so IO r(ul " "  u i )u i+ l  in case 2. 
Case 3. Suppose o t =(xy) ° and ui+l =(xz) ° for some x ,y ,z~X.  Then 
r(ul "'" l, l i u i+  1) = r (O l  "'" Ot - lOtU i+ 1) : r(vl "" vt_ l(xz)°). 
Since vl "'" Vt-lOt is reduced, we cannot have ot_ l=(xa)  ° for any aeX,  so either 
r(vl . . .  Ot_ l (XZ)O) :o1  "'" Or_ 1 (if t (v t_ l )=Z)  or r(vl "" Vt_l(XZ)°)=vl "'" Ot - l (XZ)  0 (if 
t(o~_ l):/=z). In the former case we have, by the same sort of argument as what was 
used before, 
I :  ol "'" Or_ l (xy )° ( (o l  "'" 1) (xy)° )*O l  --- o , _  l 
O 1 "'" 0 t _  l (Xy)O(h(O l )y )O( (xy)O)* (x t (o t  - 1))0(01 "'" Ot-1)* (h (O l )Y )°O l  "'" o t -1  
O Ol "'" Ot - l (O l  "'" Ot - l ) *° l  "'" ° t - I  
0 o l""  Or- 1 0 Ol"" Or- l(XZ) ° (since t(ot_ 1) = z) 
0 ol "'" ot-t(xY)°(xz) ° (by (10) of [41) 
0 Ol "'" ot - l (xy)°(xz)  ° (by (10) of [14]) 
: (01 "'" Ot-  lOt ) (XZ)  0 -" r (U l " "  Ui)Ui+ 1. 
A similar argument deals also with the case in which t(o t_ 1) ¢ z, so [ 0 r (u l " "  ui)ui+ 1 
in case 3. Again, similar (though slightly easier) arguments to those already 
employed establish the desired result in case 4 and case 5. In both of these cases one 
easily checks that r(ul ... uiui+ l )= r(ul "" ui)= ol "'" ot, and the result follows quick- 
ly: we leave the details in these cases to the reader. 
Lemma 2.7. Let  ul, u2, ..., Un ~XUX*UX °. Then 
(i o ulu2 "'" Un 0 r (u l  " "  u iu i  + lug+ 1""  UnU*n) 
× r(ul . . .  u iu i+ 1/2~+ 1 "'" UnU*)*)r(ulu2 Un).  QeO 
Proof. By Lemma 2.6, ulu 2 = r(ul)u2 d r(ul)r(ul)*r(ulu2),  so 
UlU2U3 O r(ul)r(ul)*r(ulu2)u3 
r(ul)r(ul)*r(UlUE)r(uluE)*r(uluEu3) (by Lemma 2.6) 
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and so on, so that by induction on i we obtain 
UlU2""Un~(i=~lr(UlU2""ui)r(ulu2""ui)*)r(ulU2""Un) • 
The desired result then follows immediately from Lemma 2.5. 
We are now in a position to provide a 
Proof  o f  Theorem 2.1(a). We have already seen (Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3) that the 
mapping $:U(XUX°) -~P(S) IxvE(s )  defined by equation (1) is a unary homO- 
morphism from U(XUX °) onto P(S)]xvEts) and that ~¢o$ -1. It remains 
only to show that $o¢~-1c_~, for then we must have 0=~o~ -1, whence 
U(XUX°) /O=P(S)[xuEcs) .  So let o,u~ U(XUX °) with o¢=u$ and suppose that 
a = ulu2 ." un and 0 = 01o2 .'. Om where of course the ui and oj belong to XOX*UX °. 
Since u~p= a~p = O¢ = o$ we must have (ulu2 "" un)tT= (olo2 "-" ore)iT, so that 
and 
r(ulu 2 ... Un)= r(olO 2 ... Ora), 
A(U lO ' ,  U20", . . . ,  Una) = A(ole, o2e, . . . ,  Oma), 
and hence 
whence 
{(U 1 "'" UiU i+ lg/~+l "'" UnU*n)a ~i=O, ..., n} 
= {(o  I - . .  ojoj+ lO ;+ l  . - .  OmO*)a II j=O, . . . ,m},  
{r(ul "'" uiui+ lU~+l "'" UnU*n) ~ i=O, . . . ,n} 
= {r(ol---vjvj+ lvf+ l " "  OmO*m) ~ j=O, . . . ,m}.  
It follows that 
{r(ul  .." uiui+ lUi+* 1 .." UnU*n)r(Ul ... UiUi+ IU*+I . . -  UnU*n)* ~ ~ i=O, ... ,n}  
= {r (01  "-- OjUj+ 10;+1 - ' '  OmO*)r(o 1 "'" OjOj+ lOj*+ 1"" OmO*m)*~  j=O, ... ,m}. 
Now, each element in this set belongs to the semilattice to((h(Ul)t(Un))°~), so  these 
elements commute and it follows that the ordered products 
and 
n 
H /~(Ul "'" UiUi+ lU~+I "'" unu*)r(ul "'" uiui+ lug+ 1""  UnU*n)*~ 
i=o 
m 
[I  r(ul "'" ujuj+ IUjLI  "'" UmU*)r(ul "'" ujuj+ lUf+ 1""  UmU*m)~ 
j=O 
coincide. Hence, since r(ul ... un)O = r(vl "" Vm)O, we have, by Lemma 2.7, 
14 ~ 17=UlU 2"'" U n 






~ i=IIo F(Ul ... UiUi + lU~+I  " '" UnU*n )r(u 1 ... UiUi + IU~+I  " '" UnU*n )*)r(UlU 2 Un) Q O ~ 
COo ) r(ol ". ½oj+ lO7+ l .-. o,,o*)r(ol ... oioj+ lo7÷1.., omog)* r(olo: "." ore) 
/)102 "'" 0 m =/) ~0 /), 
---d as required. 
Finally we are now able to provide a 
Proof of Theorem 2.1(b). From the proof of Theorem 2.1(a) we see that the map 
x:U(XUX°)/d~P(S)IxuEts) defined by (wd)x=w@ for all wtU(XUX °) is a 
well-defined isomorphism of U(XUX°)/O onto P(S)lxuE(s ). We show that the 
restriction of X to the subsemigroup T= {ud I] u t U(X)} of U(XUX°)/d is an 
isomorphism from this subsemigroup onto P(S)Ix: the result then follows from [4, 
Theorem 3.2]. 
Suppose first that u~ U(X)c_ U(XUX°). We show by induction on d(u) that 
u@eP(S)]x. If d(u)=0, then utX ,  so clearly u@=((utr)°,A(ua),utr)eP(S)lxa 
(=P(S)]x by the usual procedure of identifying Xo with X). Suppose that for all 
words o~ U(X) with d(o)<n, we have o@ eP(S)Ix and let ut  U(X) be a word with 
d(u)=n. We may write u=ala2...ak where each a i~U(g  ) and either a i tX  or  
ai=(bi)* for some bit  U(X). Clearly, if ai=(bi)* for some bit U(X), then 
d(bi) < d(ai) <_ d(u) -- n, SO bi@ t P(S) Ix by the induction assumption, and so ai@ = 
b*q)=(biO) -1 tP(S)] X since P(S)Ix is a unary subsemigroup of P(S). Since also 
ai(PtP(S) Ix if ai tX ,  it follows immediately that 
u¢ = (al a2-'- ak)¢ = (al ¢)a2 ~)"" (ak e~) t P(S) Ix. 
Hence, the restriction of X to T maps T into P(S)] x. Since each generator 
((xa) °, A(xtr), xa) of P(S)Ix (for xtX)  is the image of x@ of xd t T, it follows that 
X maps T onto P(S)Ix. The restriction of g to T is one-one since X is one-one and 
is a homomorphism since g is a homomorphism. Hence the restriction of g to T is 
an isomorphism from T onto P(S)Ix. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
3. A Rees representation 
Since every perfect rectangular band of invere monoids is isomorphic to a Rees 
matrix semigroup dI(T;LA;P)  where T is an inverse monoid and P is a A ×I 
matrix with entries in the group of units of T (Pastijn [7, Theorem 4.1]), it follows 
that the free perfect rectangular band of inverse monoids has such a Rees represen- 
tation. In [5, Theorem 3.5] we provided a Rees representation for P(S)Ix where S 
is any completely simple semigroup and X is a set of generators for S such that 
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E(S) ¢X.  From this and the Rees matrix representation f the free completely 
simple semigroup on X given by Clifford [2] and Raisin [11] we are immediately able 
to provide the following Rees representation theorem for the free perfect rec- 
tangular band of inverse monoids on X. 
Theorem 3.1. Let X be a non-empty set. Choose and f ix an element 1 ~X, let 
X '=X-{1} and let Z=XU{px~[X,y~X'}  where the p~ are mutually disjoint 
elements and Pxy ~ X (for all x, y ~ X'). Let F be the free group on Z, define Pxl = 
Ply = e (the identity of  F) for all x, y ~ X'  and let P be the X x X matrix (Pxy) over 
F. Then S = ~(F ;  X, X; P) is isomorphic to the free completely simple semigroup 
on X .  
For x, y e X let. ex, y denote the identity of  the subgroup Hx, y = {(~ g, Y) [ g e F} of 
S. Let 
r= {&sO... Sn) U CS ,S2, Sn¢I¢,}. 
Relative to the multiplication defined at the beginning of  Section 2, T is an inverse 
monoid and for each x, y ~ X, the element 
qxy = (elxeyl, A(elx, eyl), elxeyl) 
belongs to the group of  units o f  T. I f  Q is the X x X matrix Q = (qxy), the Rees 
matrix semigroup ~(  T ; X, X; Q) is isomorphic to the free perfect rectangular band 
of  inverse monoids on X. 
Proof. The statement in the first paragraph was proved by Clifford [2] and Rasin 
[11]. The remainder follows immediately from Theorem 2.1 and [5, Theorem 3.5]. 
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